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1 $uSFoRE i NEEDED,

deal has been said and writ-
the pastfew yeirs in this

.£ t about. reform, and reduction of
~oa;-ad so~forth and so on.

e.is: littie. doubt there Is need
oOm- for eferm. But so far there

none aceomplished. The as-
faovertain classes of property
een lincreased, and,. together~-ah.f the natural increase in wealth,

Sb mehts of property for taxa-
i fa this State are about $18,000,000

more than they were two years ago.
"f adet Ith this increase inl assessed

therate of taxation as levied
theat -Legislature is one rmill

than it was two years ago.
does not look much like the kind

the people expected or want.
N sntitlotof tbis we now intend

'ta.This increase in the levy
na ben mary and wise, and then
!aln;tmasy not be. We will not
usazodiseuss it at present.
teB,-Section 1, of the Constitu-
stthe State says:
e'dsneral Assembly shall pro-Ide;by law for -a-imiforn and eqpal
.eamnent and taxation, and

preseibesuchegulationsas shall
eaajrst:valuation of all property,~peronai and ry, except
da iind g cfai the proceeds

erwiteh aloneshall be taxed, and also
r,.t-ng such property as may be ex-

by law for municipal, educa-
literary, scientific, religious or

purposes."
aecordance. with this provision
la s have.been-euiacted to carry

t _ But aiyone who will take the
investigate the subject will

be'eonvinaed that there is neither
a Oadrm"'nor an "equal rate of as-

Tbe:de is, of course; that-all proper-
assessed at the same ratio

'whether its full value, or one-
o ree-fourths its actual value.
sLicould be done, then-the burden

n would bear evenly upon .all
aa ehl*e'of property. But

re taneither sense nor .justice in
-ohave one class of property

Mits full value, when other
only assessed at one-half or

-e'rtbof its value. There is no
,.:i g4nligsli.mules, for instance,

township or county at the same
e per head, because one man's

may be wort!lthree times,per
wha hissneighbor's are.

again, there is 'no reason or
aI putting the same valuation

Yere.uponaathe land in?a. town-
-b'eause ei'6ryone knows that

~.e?ntwo adfoiniug farms of the
enumber ofacres, one may be

oth twie what the other is. Yet
irul has been to make an average

things by the townships, and
- I4 -put atthe same prwe per

~I?uKh7e.Ts something -wrong here
where. Itngybe the law or it

Sthe nanner of its execution,
eientiy there Is not a "uniform"

~a "equadateof asement."
property under this rule is

~afu&iererthan what, it is wvorth,
j~feother -property isless.than half

-~Wneeaomarrangementbfwhich~eCburd~,oftaistiodishall bear even-
lapon-ali property.

-Te uditor is now taking returns,
Ifevery tixpayer in making his

~ztrawould consider conscientiously
b&aketakes and would do what

.A3~swarshe has done,. namely, "re-
~tre he same at what T honestly

~bleo be the market value," and
~.-irterthat it"satrueandfithful

retr of all the property-which I am
xequired by law to list," the remedy

ounequal assessments would be
ond. But how many make such a
eturn?s We fear they are very few.
The only other remedy we can see

now;fstohave assessors in each town-
ebIp'who will go from house to house
and value the property of each tax-
Tpferseparately.

Ifthere was an equal and uniform
rate ofassessment of all property at its
market .var the rate of taxation
-could be-materially reduced.

The following Is the oath in full
which each taxpayer takes when he
malkes his return:
The State of South Carolina, N'ewberry County.
---, do so1emnly swa, that I have listed

above n the Real 'and Personal Pr~ry4 Moneys,eCredits over and above my'indebt essbaveshinonds, StOCks, Joint Stock Com-Panes, or otherwise, belonging to me, or under
nycontrolas M*"* Holder, or as Husband
Parent; Guardian, ExRecutor, Adminis.
trator, Receiver,coutn Officer, Agent, At-
torney or Factor, on the zst dyof January, zS833hichaeto nan nderthe laws oi

thistat,thtIave etunedthe same at
what Ibonestly believe tobe the market valueandtha the above list, as furnished by meto thcCounty Auditor, isa true -and faithful return ci
list. furthe,that Iam -- 'hle to the Poll

sworn to-and subscribed before me, this-
-' ay of--, x893- -- Auditor

Another address' has been issued
by the laborers and mechanics setting
forth their grievances and calling an-

ot,her March Convention. They make
a very-severe arraignment of the pres.
ent administration. The address may
bfound in another column.
The Herald and News does not favoi
March Conventions" and never has
We shall watch the new movement
soedge o neet but this

,March Convention business has about
served its day.

Edward Murphy, Jr., Tamnmany'e
candidate, has' been elected United
States Senator from N~ew York to suc-
ceed Frank Hiscock, Republican. And
-now it is said that Tammanly hasbrok
en with Hill. Murphy is Ele powel
behind the Tiger. Who said his name

-was "mud"?

r. T. L. Gautt has retired from thu
editorial charge of the Register ant
expects to take charge of a weeklg
paper to be published soon 'at Spartan
burg. He-might have takena his leavE

ithout the little flings at the othei
~ papfa inthe State which he makes

< _ niipI~ they are much con

esor stays.

BATHER CHEAP PBINTING.
The Secretary of State- has awarde

the printing of the dispensary bill t
the editor of the Abbeville Press an

Banner, his bid for the work being th
lowest. He proposes to do the wor
for $8, wbich is in remarkable contra
to the other bids received. The Begh
ter'sbid was $50, that of Mr. J. L. Ber
$35 and a Charleston firm $30. It wi
be a twelve or fifteen page pamphle
and the contract calls for 1,00G copies.
The above is from the Columbia col

respondence of the News and Couriei
Mr. Wilson must be exceedingly ana
ions to do printing for the State. H
had better be employed as the Stat
printer.

Senator John U. Carlisle has maile
Cleveland a letter accepting the Secri
taryship of the Treasury. Mr. Carlislf
it is said, wants the support of the Ad
ministration in hi andidacy for th
Presidency in 1896.. .Ie has. the goo
will of Tammany already.

We shall be interested in seeing hos
many advocates of prohibition wil
sign a petition for the establishmen
of a dispensary in Newberry. If the;
are honest in their advocicy of proh
bition they cannot consistently sign
petition to establish a dispensary; fc
they will not only then be favorin
the sale of wh skey, but they will b

petitioning to become partners in th
sale thereof and sharing in the profil
of the same. The way to test prohib,
tion is to have no dispensary, and the
is left to the fieeholders of the town.

Our local cotemporaries publishe
the dispensary bill last week, devotin
most of theit space to it. The Heral
and News published it the week be
fore. We repeat what we have sai
on former occasions: The Herald an
News is a newspaper, and its busineE
is to give the people the news and t
give it to them promptly.

The State has won the railroad case
in the Supreme Court in the prelim
nary skirmish. -The only questio
decided, as we understand.it, is the
the Supreme Court had no jurisdictio:
because the amount involved in eac

case taken up was less than $2,00(
The decision does not touch the meri(
of the case at all.
There should be and can be no jubi

lation over the decisioa, even on th
part of those who favor the Admini
tration. All persons who have an al
preciation of fairness and justice war
to see the railroads dealt justly witi
The question is, or should be, have th
assessments of the railroad propert
been unequal as compared with th
valuation placed on other property
That is the question that should b
determined. If the assessment of thi
property is on a par with other propei
ty, then the railroads should pay thei
taxes;-and if they will not, then the
should be made to. If it is not on

par with other propertj, then the
should not be made .to pay this 'extr
tax. And no one who has a spark<
fairness and impartiality left in hit
would want to see them pay more tha:
their proportion of taxes.
Every 'class of property should b

made to pay its proportion of taxatior
and no more.
"Equal rights to all;special privi

leges to none-," however, has come t
be more of a slogan for the stomp an
to fool the people with than to put i:
practice.
Th.e State cannot gain any good I:

.the .end by an eftort to oppress an;
lass of property. Things have bee:

run't'oo long already on a plane of prej
udice. Let us do exact justice to a

persons and all property, and matter
will soon get in much betterconditior

There are forty-five candidates fc
United States Senator in Nebrasks
and most of their chances standing
zero.

The Rev. Sam Small, who has bee
an evangellst for several years, ha
gone back to the newspaper businei
and is now on the editorial staff of th
Atlanta Constitution.

It is said, that Carlisle, Mills an
Morrison, three of the greatest livin
statesmen, who have been in public a
their lives, have no property and n

income save their salaries.'

The amount of mnoney involvedi
the railroad tax cases is about $90,001
In Newberry County the amour
claimed by the State was $5221.5i
and that tendered by the railroads wi
$303532. It will he seen that it
amount involved .in Newberry
$2,186.23.__________

THE RAILROAD TAX CASEs.

The Supreme Court of the Uited Stata
Cuts the Matter Short by Declaring

that it has no Jurisdiction over
the Matter.

[special to the News Courier.]
WAsHINGTON, January 12.-Durir

the argu menit of the South Carolir
cases in the Supreme Court to-da
Chief Justice Fuller stopped the cour
sel for the railroads with the announc
ment that the Court has nojurisdictio
in the case. This was a great surpris
to the array of counsel present repri
senting the railroadsand the State ai
thorities, and the decision of the Coul
will probably cause the Tillmanites 1
rejoice, for it is ajustilication to a ce
tain extent oftheirmethodsoftaxatioi
The Chief Justice stated, hioweve

that the. Court was not prepared to' g
into- the merits of the case, but wt
convinced that the Court has nojuri
diction, and therefore further argi
ment would be unnecessary. TFl
sudden termination of the argumen
after the counsel had been detai
here since last Friday, occasioned eor
siderable disappointment, especiall
among the railroad men.-
Mr. Lord opened the argument C

behalf of the State authorities, an
upon the conclusion of hisTemarks IM
Smith proceeded to present the argt
ment for the railroads. Immediatel
certain members of the Court plied M
Smith with questions, all of whic
seemed to indicate~ that the Coo
doubted its jurisdiction to deal wit
the question involved. After 1i
Smith finished his argumen't Mr. Fit
simmonsalso representing the railroad
began to supplement and reinforce ti
statements made by Mr. Smith. In ti
midst of this argument the (Chil
Justiceheld a whispered consultatic
with his Associates and then annlounce
that the Court did not care to hei
further argument, as it was' clearly
the opinion that it had no jurisdictic
to consider the Case.-
Mr.Barron was to have followed M

Fitzsimmons on behalf of the railroad
and then Speaker Jones was to ha'
made the cling argument for t.i

State. The action of the Court to-day
practically reverses the decision of the

o Court below, which was in favor of the

" railroads. Those who are familiar witb
d the practice of the Supreme Court say1

kthat the announcement of the Chief
Justice that the refusal to hear further

r argument without passing upon the
merits of the case cuts but little figure
in the proceedings. The failure of the
Court to take jurisdiction in itself vir-

tually decides the case in favor of the
State authorities. R. M. L.

TILLMAN IS TICKLED.

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, January 13.-There was

considerable surpriseand great rejoicing
e in the State House this morning over

the announcement in The News and
Courier that the United States Supreme
Court had thrown out the famous rail-

d,road tax cases. The first news of the
Court's position came through The
News and Courier and was a welcome
New Year's gift to the mainstays of the
Administration. Governor Tillman
read a congratulatory telegram to the

d newspaper "boys" and was as happy as

be has been in months. When asked
what he thought about the present
outlook he replied that it was hardly
vany use for the railroads to kick after
Ltheir heads had been cut off. He hardly
had any idea that there would be any

tfurther litigation about the matter, and
thought that the railroads wou!d now

- gracefully submit to the inevitable.

a TOWNSEND NOT SO SANGUINE.

-Attorney General Townsend was
brim full of good humor and expressed
ghis delight at the decision, although he
did not yet exactly know what bearing

e the forthcoming decision would have
aon the other eases. Major Townsend
said that the first news he had of the
matter was through the columns of

t The News and Courier. He did not
exactly know what questions ofjuris-
diction would be decided. The result
of the pending cases would depend he
thought entirely on the text of the
gdecision.

fl A RAILROAD MAN'S VIEW.
- Mr. J. T. Barron, general counsel of
the Atlantic Coast Line, who was in
Washington attending the hearing,
d said that it was mere guess work to say

swhether the forthcoming decision
would settle the cases or not. The deci-
sion may only be upon the question of
jurisdiction in the two cases presented.
It is expected here that the decision in
the case will be announced la the next

- few days.
WHAT THE SUPREME COURT DECIDED.
-ONLY THE QUESTION O JURIS-

-DICTION-THE RAIL ROAD
CASES YET OPEN ,BUT
FUTURE ACTION

DOUBTFUL.

[The News and Courier.]
The termination of the rail road tax

cases in the United States supreme
court on Thursday was not wholly un-

e expected. The cases were brought by
.the rail roads about a year ago, in the
United States circuit court for this
State, and went to bhe supreme court

ton appeal.
. The rail roads contested the right of

the State to tax them in accordance-
with the arbitrary and excessive valua-
tions made by the State rail road board
ofequalization. The circuit court ofthe

? United States decided in favor of the
rail roads.
The State selected two ofthe cases de-

s cided by the circuit court, and appealed
to the supreme court, on the ground that

r the circuit court had no jurisdiction in
the cases, because in neither of them'
was the disputed tax in any county in
excess of $2 000, and that the circuit
court of the United States could not
takejurisdiction unless,the excess tax
gindispute in each county exceeded the

sum of $.2000. TEhe main stress of the
argument for the State in the sapreme

Ccourt was on this jurisdictional point,
and the argument of counsel in opposi-
ton was directed to it.
After the counsel for the State had
made their argument and the counsel

for the rail roatIs had also argued, the
-chiefjustice announced that the court

did not care to hear any further argu-
Sment from the counsel for the State,
fromwhich the inference is drawn that
-thecourt took the view that the circuit
court below had no jurisdiction, inas-
much as the tax. in dispute did not ex-
eeed in any case the sum of $2.000O, and

itis supposed that the decision of the.
supreme court will be in accordance

.with this view. -

It Till be seen, therefore, that the de-
cion is on the purely,technical ques-
tionas to the jurisdiction of the United

.States circuit court, and in no manner
touches the question really at issue be-
tween the State and rail roads, and

r does not affect the other rail road cases
Sin which the 'dispute'd tax exceeded
.t$2,000, and in which no appeal has
been taken.
The deision settles no question of

law and no principle of justice the
merits of the case not having been dis-

cussed or adjudicated. So long as the
sSiatecan make the difference between

e its assessment of rail road property in
acounty and theassessment whbich the
law and the constitution permit it to

'make less than $2,000, there will be no
opportunity to haverbhe wrong righted

ginthe courts of the United States.
LTENCH3NICALITY OF THE GASE.

o Seeelal to Sunday News.[
CotraBIA, January 14.-A gentle-

man who betjust returnxed here from
Wasigto says that he can see. no

special reaso wh~y thieresho,uld be any

twith refere-nt to 't te raiiro.ad tax casi"s.
5, Hesaid that s-- :&r 's h,e could learn

s te Court dist: i : e.ou, eed that it

did no:t pa.ss upm). i: !meri's (of the
ease, and thait :he 'i:s! we- thrown
sout mierely t-e<--ut-- 'of the technicality

that over $2,000l w:&. not involved. He
further stated that thbe Court had ex-
presed itself in priate thait it was fa-
voable to the railro~ads on the merits

oftheease. The State's co0nl8C noW

seems to he sorry that it did niot take
ot'-r ceasis on which to get a decision
and in tbat wx'y finally settle the whole
matter.tha
Of' course iisrecognized thtthe

Supreme Court may make some an-
nouncement as to the merits of the
acases wbich were in a measure dis-

eussed, and in that way finally dispose
Softhe entire matter. The lawyers, as
Swell as the general public, are carefully

-watching for the announcement of the
SSupreme Court.

- SIARBIED IN PHIL;ADELP'HIA.

A) TheRev. Dr. Holland, of Charleston,, s. C.
r-Earried to Miss MIcClhanahaD, of

I. . Salem, Va.

PHILADELPHIA, January 12.-The
a Rev. Rob,ert C. Holland, D. D., pastor

s- oftheWenitworth Street Lutheran
--Churb, of C'harleston, S. C., and Miss
eeMary V. McClanaban, of Salem, Vir-

,uia, were married here, to-day, at
d oon. The ceremony was impressive-

~-lyperformed by the Rev. Joseph A.
Seas. D. D., LL D)., in the Church of
the Holy Communion in accordance

n withthe beautiful ritual of the Luth-
deran Chureh.-Dr. Holland as at-
r.tendedby his "best man," Dr. Julius,

D.Dreher, president of Roan.oke
yCollege, Va., of which the groom is a
r.gradute and in which he was for

b several y'ears a successful professor.
rt Thebride was given away by her
brother,the Rev. George W. McClan-
r.ahan,of Philadelphia, and another
3-brother,James McClanuahan, and Er-
s, nestMcCauley, both of Salem, Va.,

eeacted as ushers.
e The happy couple left at once for
f Washington, where they will spend a

nnfew days before going t'o Asheville, N.
dC., after which they will go to their

rrhome in the City by the Sea.

n AWoman Elected Sergeant-at-Arms.
LITTLE ROCK, January 14.-Mrs. M.
r. . I.Anderson, of Pulaski, was elected
IsaIsergeant-a-rms or the House to-day.
reT isis the first time awoman has been
teeletdtotnhat nosition.

IRBY GOES TO SEE CLEVELAND.

Penitential Piigrinage of the Chosen Anti- A
Cileeland :epresentative in South

Carolina.

[Special to News and Courier. s3
WASHINGTON, January 13.-Senator 1

Irby expects td''leave here to-morrow cc

nigbt for New York. He is to be accom- T
panied by Senator Vilas. and it is un- ti
derstood they have an appointment to of
call upon Mr. Cleveland together. The fa
fact that Senator Vilas is the most in- w
fluential friend Mr. Cleveland has in in
the Senate gives additional signficance at

to the visitation of Senator Irby. al
Neither of the Senators named is in- fe
clitred to talk about the proposed trip ai
to New York further than to say they dt
are going to New York for a few days in
and together, and to call on and pay
their respects to Mr. Cleveland.

It is quite probable thatSenator Irby
will haue a free conversation with Mr.
Cleveland about the political situation. uI

in South Carolina from a Tillman ti
standpoint, and he will probably en- li
deny ir to explain why the south Caro- ti
lina delegation opposed his (Cleve- h<
land's) nomination at Chicago and N
then turned around and gave the T.
Democratic ticket cordial support. eC

[It is not correct to say that the n'

South Carolina delegation to Chicago F
after the failure of their efforts to defeat se

Mr. Cleveland and their return to el
South Carolina "cordially" supported a

Mr. Cleveland. Neither the Tillman m

leaders nor the Tillman following "cor- eC

dially" supported Mr. Cleveland. They bi
voted for him, but they redeclared their b]
allegiance to the Ocala platform for at

opposition to which they had de- b
nounced Mr. Cleveland and showed ti
in everyway possible that his nomina- 0
tion was distasteful to them.-Ed. The fe
N. and C.] b
Those w4o have, conversed with Mr. n

Cleveland since his election say he
does not propose to do anything that 9(
will encourage factional fighting with- ti

in the ranks of the Democratic party. fi
He will, of course, remember his 01

friends who were loyal to him first, s
last and all the time, and he will also E

give fair recognition to that element in tl
his party that opposed his nomination. q
One of his closest friends in the House t4
said to-day : "Mr. Cleveland will en-
deavor to conduct his administration 0

in the Interest of the entire Democratic J
party without regard to factions. He t

can afford to be magnanimous without ai

deserting his tried and true friends." tr
The result of Senator Irby's visit will b

be watched with peculiar interest by b
South Carolinians, who fully under- of
stand the position. he occupied prior to "

the Nominating Convention. He prob- F
ably realizes that to be a Democratic b4
Senator and exercise any influence for -

the good of his State he must put be-
hind him whatever differences he may
have with his political enemies at 1
home. Local factional controversies j
cut no figure in national politics at
Washington.
Senator Irby during the present ses-

son has steadfastly maintained that
he- does not expect to be the sole dis-
penser of' the Federal patronage for
South Carolina during thecoming Ad-
ministration. All he seeks is a fair
and equitable distribution of the fruits
of victoryamong the Democrats of his
State without regard to their local
affiliations. He does not expect his R
wing of the party to get the lion's
share, nor does he expect the Anti-Till'
manites to have a monopoly of the
offices at the disposal of Mr. Cleveland.
[Senator Irby really does not deserve
any consideraition at the hands of the'
coinin Administration.-Ed. The N.
and C.].
Is IRBY TO serrLE IT ALL Now?7

[Specsal to The Register.] p
WasHINGTON, D. C., Jan.13.-Sen-

ator Vilas and Senator Irby will leave y'
here' to-morrow night for New York.
There is considerable speculation -

among the South Carolina colony, to s
whom the proposed visit is known, as
to what isits object.
The fact Is that the senators are to

call on President-elect Cleveland, who ji
has named Tuesday next as the day
for the interview.
It is very probable,that there will be

some news' of rather more than ordi-
nary interest to the people of South -1
Crrolina developed after Senator Irby's j
talk with the President-elect, and ase
Senator Vilas is Mr. Cleveland's closest eo
and warmest friend in the senate- al

HEMPHILL HEADS OFF IRBY. C

[Special to News and Courier.] '

WASHINGTON, January 16.-Repre- o

sentative John J. Hemphill has been ~
to New York to talk over the political~
situation in South Carolina with Mr.
Cleveland. He went last Friday by q
appointment with Ex-Governor Hugh. '

Thompson, and they called upon the a
President-elect at his office in the MillsP
building.
Mr. Hemphill did not know any- t

thing of Senator's Irby's contemplated CJ
visit to Mr. Cleveland when he started
for New York, but, as it turned out,
the former was several days ahead of
the Senator and probably told Mr. '

Cleveland all that was worth -knowing
so far as South Carolina is concerned.
In referring to his visit Mr. Hemphill

says he had more than an hour's con-
versation with Mr. Cleveland, and
during that time the political situation
in South Carolina was.freely discussed.F
Mr. Cleveland displayed a keen interest
in the affairs, of the State, as he prob-
ably remembired the able assistance he
received from South Carolinians during
his first Administration. He was not]
disposed to commit himself with regardb
to t.e dis'tribution -of patronage in the b
State, further than to Qay that he pro- a

posed to see to it that|the best available "

men are chosen for the Federal offices.. s

He said he proposed to administer the~
affairs of the Governmwent for the bene-A
fit ofthe whole'people, and wudnot
undertake to encourage factional con-F
troversies within the ranks of the De- C

mocratic party. He expressed himself
quite freely against Ocalaismo, and in-q
timnated that he knew who his truen
friends are in South Carolina. a
The conversation was exceedingly P

agreeable, and much was said that tncannot be properly, reported at this t
time. Mr. Hemiphill reached tne con-
elusion that Mr. Cleveland fully under- P
stands the situation in South Carolina,
and he will not allow himself to be de--
ceived by false friends. R. M. L.

sALE OFL'IBE EVEm3~G RECORD .

A Rich Northerner Buys It and Will Run-
it on a Capital of $1,000.

[Special to Greenville News.]1
CoUMBIA, S. C., January 14.-The

Evening Record, Columbia's afternoon b~

paper, which has existed for the last r

decade, was sold to-day under fore- b
closure of mortgage. The type, good 0

will and fixings were purchased by H. a
P. Clarke for $1,575, being $75 over the 3
mortgage, and the press was bid in by b
the representative of the Cottrell Press n

company, which 'held a $400 mortgage
on it, for $470. The purchaser of the
paper is a northern gentleman whose
wife is the niece of Phineas Barnum, d
from whom she inherited something~
over a millioh dollars. Mr. Clarke will e
associate a number of local business c
men with him and capitalize the paper a
at $10,000. He will serve as businessd
manager himself.P
Mr.Dais' RemainS tobeRemloved toRich-c

mona.

RICHMOND, YA., January 13-Maj.
J. Taylor Ellison, president of the Jeff-
arson Davis Monument association,
says it is probable that the remains of
M Davis will be removed from New
Orleans to this city for final intermentj
in the early spriag; that he has re-1
eived a number of satisfactory lettersI
from the collectors of th.e monument T
fundand that when the weather opens a
permanently a new imipetus will be A

ento the scheme.

THE STATE DEBT.

Large Block of the Refunding Bonds
Successfully Plaoed.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Jan. 10.-A
rudicate formed in New York by
essrs. B. R. Lancaster & Co., under
mtract with the Governor and State
reasurer, has placed a large block of
e new 4j per cent. refunding bonds la
the State ofSouth Carolina issued

r the redemption of Brown Consols S
hich fall due July 1, 1893, and will
a short time offer for sale the bal-

ice of the authorized issue. These v
e the bonds which issue was provided
r by the Legislature which has just
Ijourned. It is understood that Col-
n Rhind, of Augusta, was effective fo
effecting this negotiatipn. fo

'"A Pink and Blue Wedding."
From the Lincoln (N. C.) Courier, kj
der date of the 6th instant, wesee
iat there is another of those happyttle events chronicled that so delight
ieeye and mind of man and the
part and soul of woman, and in which
ewberry's 400 is somewhat interested.
be occasion was the mar iage, in Lin- J(
rlnton, (December 28th) of Miss Con-
)rLander La.wtng and Mr. Stephen
rancis Herndon, and the Courier de- -

ribes the scene in the Methodist
lurch on the eveniug of the nuptials U]
enchanting, brilliant, etc., and it

ust have been all that the Lincoln
tor reported it, for "the church had
.en beautifully decorated in pink and so

,ue arches of crystalized evergreens," pa
id"many tapers in pink and blue na

irned." We would like to reproduce
iecolumn and a half local from the m

Durier and give our lady readers a wl

astin the descriptions of the entire ku
ridal party, but space allows onlythe wl

ost important features: The bride an

was costumed in a most exquisite>wn of white bengaline silk, court
ain, elaborately trimmed in -Spanish Bawering, caught here and there with
-ange blossoms; the bridal veil, which
aded but did not conceal her inter- Bi

ting features, was caught back with
kesame flowers. She carried a bou-
et of tube-roses, corresponding with
letb?utonnieresof all thegroomsnen." gr
"The bride is the daughter of one of
r most prominent physicians, Dr.
,M. Lawing, and granddaughter of

elateHon. Wm. Lander. She is na
nong the best loved and most at-
active of Lincoluton's daughters. The
oon belongs to one of the oldest and
.stSouth Carolina families and is one F
Cokesbury's most popular young aten"-being a brother of Mfrs. Jobn s. Ca
air,Mrs. Lambert W. Jones, of New- A

of

EcGibeny V'amily
GREAT BAND,

SPLENDID ORCHESTRA, ha
FULL CHORUS, of

THE KINDERGARTNERS,- S

10 SOLOISTS 10. st

A Grand Entertainment
eplete with Cems of Wit, Humor, Pathos,

Poetry, Drama, Delsarte. and
High-Class Comedy.

3per-a "Er -c.ise,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21.
rices- - - 25, 50 and 75 Cents.

fo
B. McGIBENY, Proprietor'.cFRANK McGI.BENY, Manager..
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA I
-COUNTY OF NEWBERRY- r
IN COMMON PLEAS. m

m.S.Blalock, Plaintiff, against Jor-
dan R. Green, Robert H. Wright and
Leonora Abrams, Defendants.

-Foreclosure.'-
Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, I will sell at public out-
before the Courthouse at Newberry,
theFirst Monday in February, 1893,
that tract of land situated in the It
unty and State aforesaid. containing th
woHundred and Fifty Acres, more
lessand bounded by lands of Mrs. ra
[atthews, Mrs. J. S. Hair, Mrs. Leo- etaraPiester and George Boozer.
TEMS-The pur'chaser will be re-

airedto pay one-third of the purchase
oneyin cash, and to secure the bal-
iceby his bond and mortgage.of the
remises sold, payable in two equal an- H
ualinstalignts, with interest from
dayof sale, payable annually. Pur-
:serto pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

W* If the terms are not complied
ith in five days the.property will be
soldat the risk of the purchaser. a]

Master's Office, 10 January, 1893. s

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
-COUNTY OF NEWBERRY- m
IN COMMON PLEAS. H

ebecca S. Abrams and Simeon S. mn
Abrams, Plaintiffs, 'against David
Boozer, Defendant.

Foreclosure.
)URSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
-the Court herein, dated' Novem-

r 28L 1892, I will sell at public outcry -

Newberry Courthouse, on Saledy
February, 1893, all that tract of land,
teate in said county and State, con-'.
ining Fifty eight and One-half (58)
res, more or less, and bounded byE

ndsof Thomas T. Stillwell, estate of
rederick Werber, Mrs. Eliza Paysing-j
-andother lands of the plaintiffs.

Terms: The purchaser will be re-
uiredto pay one-third of the purchase
oneyin cash, and to secure the hal--
aceby his bond and mortgage of the
remisessold, payable in two equal an-
ualinstalments, with interest from
t'dayof sale. Purchaser to pay
>rpapers. With leave to pay a larger i
rtorthe whole in cash.
BILAS JOHNSTONE, Master. th

Master's Office, 14 January, 1893.

TATE.OF SOUTH CARZDLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

ebeccaW. Slawson, Petitioner, vs- Pl
DLrayton W. T. Kibler, Defendant.

Petition for Dower.
URSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
Court herein, I will sell at New-
erryCourt House, on saleday in Feb-'
sary,1893, at public outery, to the.

ighest bidder, all that tract or parcel E
landsituated in Newberry County
udState aforesaid, containing 90 and
3-100acres, more or less, and bounded
landsof James Hall, H. M. Domi-

ick, J. S. Dominick, estate 3. W.
sockman and Elizabeth Campbell, on
e.folowing terms, to-wit:

For cash to the amount of two hun-
redandsixty dollars, together with
costsand disbursements, Including j T
ipensesof sale; tbe balance on a ai
reditof one and. two years, in equal 1o
cualinstallments, with interest from
ayofsale, secured by a bond of the W
urchaserand mortgage of the prem- mn
es,withleave to purchaser to pay all
ash.

Purchaser to pyforapers
Jan. 14, 1893. J. P. N. C.

ARKER'S -

HAIR BAL.SAM .

heConsumptvandFeblesaa wo P
garSdn,Fl.ud.U3hUd.PV

AND

YIONF 1NURAMJE1
Representing none but the
rgest, wealthiestand prompt-
t paying companies, I know I
at I am in a position to give
)u Insurance of the very best.
Thanking a generous public
r the kind patronage hereto-
re given me, I respectfully
k a continuance of your
nd favors.

S. P. BOOZER.
Insurance Agent.

Office over Law office of
mnes & Jones, next door to
ank of Newberry, S. C.

SSO 0TION OF PARTERSHlIP.
1HE PARTNERSHIP OF
Boozer & Goggans is this day dis-
ved by mutual consent. Either
rtner is authorized to sign the firm
me in liquidation of its affairs.
ur friends who owe us accou uts are

)st earnestly requested to come for-
ird at once and pay the same. You
ow that you owe us; please do pot
Liton us to call on -,4 for the
iount. SAM'L. P. BOOZER.

JNO. C. GOGGANS.
Tewberry, S. C., January 1, 1893.
--------------------- ----------

,'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

J.B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.
7HEREAS, JNO. M. KINARD,

'. C. P., hath made suit to me to
at him Letters of Administration
bonis aon of the estate and effects of
.vena Dominick, deceased:
rhese are, therefore, to cite and ad-
nnish all and singular the kindred

d creditors of the said deceased, that
eybe and appear before me, in the

urt of Protate, to he held at New-
rry court house on the 28th day of
bruary next, after publication hereof,
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to stiow

use, if any they have, why the said
iministration should not be granted.(iven under my hand this 17th day

January, A. D. 1893.
J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

Notice of Partnership.
VHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
formed a partnership under the
name of Goggans & Fant. They

ve purchased the hardware business.
Boozer & Goggans and the grocery
reof n. H. P. Fant & Son, and will
nduct the two conjointly at the old
udof 0. H. P. Fant & Son.

JNO. C. GOGGANS.
W. A. FANT.

January 3, 1893.oR Canno Alord
Jo MWiss this
Opportunity

rIam going to give you the
ance of alife time to get a
cedress far below its value.

expect to visit the Northern
rkets soon,-and in- order to
akeoom for my Spring stock,
have marked my entire stock offinter Dress Goods
Very Low.

will pay you to call~at once, a

esegoods are sure to move
pidly, and you have rarely a

ance at such unheard of bar-

A NICE LINE
OF
ANDKERHIEFS,

.- GLOVES,
HOSIERY, &c.,

TO ARRITE SOON.
A cordial welcom,e extended to
I,asit affords us pieaure to
Lowyou through our stock.

Let us again advise you not to
issthisrare opportunity to get a

andsome Dress for a very little

oney.
I.D. DAVENPORT,

Proprietor Central Dry Goods
Emporium.

HAVE MOVE
Eothestore lately occupied by
oozer& Goggans. I extend
invitation to my friends and

anstomers to give me a call at
fynew stand.

would remind everybody that
.eyhave
ONLY SIX MONTHS MORE

TO GET

LREWHISKEYS, WINES, a0.

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND
A FRESH LINE OF

'ailiJ IjIDOl18S,
COFECTIONERIES,I
0I1IR181NDTOBMJ00O.

I will keep~ this line of goods
ytothevery highest standard,
dmyprices will always be as
aselsewhere for the best

x>ds.Give me a call and try'HO0od.Respecfully

liOUS~EAL & KIBLKR;
hysicians and.Surgeons.
fne-Maiu Street;~Room 14, over

yoger &Goggana store. -

~ .'-~E1~

New

BROWNJ
Blulock's

Gnts' FUnI

A
seam

aerlyold at$12.50$1$50

ther houe haclsiv. sefeadeU
uch nta..V fidamoge offe s i

f thsesa- in thJastMand

atsy Janar the abarge
Nne of hese uits afre
ery old atprobatio, $13 exj

hand when for d

TUhose woulant sale eren
ogntdo me,arand when
her ose ithilal eerly mand
met thesoie slestions.

cantesif tothN ARD,n
thatsire found Cnt othe.

villne of tsepassn el
entce apwiprain, mor nex-
chgd oren ureltraue. a

Thoe whuna Sbaan
sthe geet illaey Nws

ger i the eseetold.
PrceM. aLo. KByARD
Da ly,'bybma,.C
DaOoiy aSndCea,otl
by1mil,. s.$8ayr

'ddress THESU, TE SUrk

and mre pmes Trangyufre yoan
yevnerredi its heimeoryh

ppere Don'tfre the woldc-. D.

WMi .. . C$AWIE.r

Jauy 2ai,19...$8ayr

FSO HISEBYTEIVECAOBEXU
ietos, admiistraors Tsstees,
Notions, Sh o e t.,ad aties to

suin the mots. Thankigyuafryoand
ayb a ored wih thoaei thean
uture.n ' rget the pLLE-.

WM. . WL.

ld Slad',

shings,&
y

.LL DGASCSHr
sewed shoe thaf will not 1 C .

Ys, smooth inside, more
hand durable than any other

aIth thelprice.ery
shoescostig from to$5

s n aZ fot WOr Mts

xsoo[ssc.

utCt

o1sr,Gene

One of the princ
in favor of Life Assuranc$

as an investmentas -

and better based than any
security in the fnezlwoi
This is.all yery..trueupGa
tamointm-i. e., whenoh
for the amounta otepoW
paidto the-wide#or te
ficiary;tertaltlt ne
er the money wille eit
vesteweter thfmly
receive,.as the ~sstiedmt -
a permanent income fo~
uncertain. In the. case pf

--none

shalltave npid h

smllr n stHinW

th ayen thsua tore

holer wi be adleactoca
thso mount n thes pla

7*car. Thi pliO Ds

dam o trvl,rsieca.
ptonfteioeya TE aO.

smore exonistlbet-

nounde the-6ua frms
oder ill bet abtle thear~

anon ti2 pla.


